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STORM WARNINGS:
Weather will persist
even though the human
race may n?t .
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Moos
by Beth Jarvis

Retrenchment of the University of Minnesota's
budget is no phenomenon typical only to this
state, Malcolm Moos, president of the University
of Minnesota, told a gathering of students. It's
become a national phenomenon caused partly by
loss of faith in higher education and the state of
the economy, Moos explained Tuesday afternoon.
Students, from various student organizations who
met with Moos, Stanley Wenberg, Vice President
for Co-ordinate Campuses and Educational Relations, and Stanley Kegler, Associate Vice President for Educational Relations and Development
in an informal rap session held in Kirby, wanted
to know how the retrenchmentwasgoingtoaffect
UMD. They were told the affect would be a loss
of two per cent in a relationship of what was cut
back to what will be restored. The Twin Cities
campuses are experiencing greater cuts, one
amount to 67 per cent (Institute of Technology).
The only program tha t will comeouta small per
cent ahead will be the Health Science division
which is trying to expand the medical programs
and increase freshmen enrollment.

'

University President Malcom Moos

Questions were raised on the movilla units, over
which Moos expressed distress over what has
been happening with pipes freezing, heating, and
insulation problems.
The reason given for the construction of the prefab units was a need for housing that the University couldn't fill and saw the movilla. units as a
quick answer to the pressing need, which resulted in, as one of the men said, "the crackerjack
construction" of the units.
A high · return ratio of students to the movillas
is an indication of a trend awayfromdorm style
living to the -apartment life style.

Millhouse
tells
it all

"Millhouse: A White Comedy,"
appearing this Thursday and
Friday at UMD, is a disturbing
comedy that attacks America's
celebrated two-party system.
The story is a narrative, compiled of newsreels, television
footage, and interviews with
various political commentators
concerning President Nixon's
rise to power.
The film wa.s created by Emile
de Antonio, a brillant director
known for his "left-wing integrity." So me of his earlier
films include "Point of Order,"
and "In the Year of the Pig."
De Antonio is not in any of his
films and will not back down
from his position to appease
anyone. "Millhouse" is no exception.
De Antonio has made his film
with biting humor showing cuts
of Nixon's speeches. One scene
is the famous kitchen debate in
Moscow where Nixon praise s
the supermarkets and othe r
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conveniences that progress has
brought to the American housewife.
A point de Antonio is trying to
ma.ke is that America's electoral system no longer works,
and the American public no
longer is offered any meaningful political choices. This film
shows American politics as
most people think it is today,
opportunistic. De Antonio felt
tha.t Nixon is the ideal example.
He uses Nixon's last press conference after his defeat in the
California gubernatorial 1962
as a takeoffpointtobeginshowing how Nixon rose to his place
in today's political community.
He begins with his candidacy
for a seat in the House in Southern California, his (witch-hunting, anti-communist) activities
in the Hiss case, in the Senate, and as the Republican
nominee for vice-president in
1952.
Millhouse comes into the pre-
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Location of the units was cited as a cause of
the many problems but in regards to having the
problems corrected, Moos pledged to have something done.
Problems dealing with taxation policy for buildings on church oreducationalinstitutionproperty that are not used strictly for religious func. tions or classrooms, may inhibitfurther dormitory construction, until a policy isdrawnup, regarding public services for these non-taxpaying
· properties is formulated.
But once the tax problem is solved, more permanent apartment type dwellings will be set up.
Mike Dean of KUMD reinstated a request to
change the wattage or location of KUMD so that
it would reach more students. Dean saidKUMD
is "the second greatest public relations pote~
tial - next to hockey".
Explaining that the radio station is supported by
and designed for the students Mike felt the fact
that UMD'ers living in the Duluth area cannot
receive the station is in his words, "ridiculus
and absurd."
The reason the request hasn't been acted on is
that it has .been placed low on the list of priorities and has never, in all the times the request
has been made, rated high enough to receive
funds from the Regents Reserve Fund. Dean was
advised to take action on the Duluth campus to
get the station rated higher on the UMD'spriority list before submitting proposals to the central administration in Minneapolis.
Regarding the autonomy of the Duluth campus,
Moos expressed that he was in favor of autonomy but stressed a need for cohesiveness between the universities.

sent with visual essays on Nixon's Silent Majority, "The New
Nixon" image, his stand on infla.Uon, and Viet Nam. All of
this shows how the rhetoric of
today tries to disguise the failure of the American system.

Nixon is the ~deal model- -a
man lacking in personal conviction, a prime asset in today's
media manipulation. But sWl
the film's real purpose is ID
expose the realities of contemporary politics.
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Tweed features
contemporary exhibit

initiates
•
pro1ects
The student incidental fee, the
exclusive faculty administration Campus Club, and the S,A,
store are among several issues
under consideration by the UMD
Student Association at this time.

Bill Grace explaining precinct caucus tactics at last Saturday's UMD voter conference.
Photo by Aethan Hart.

1200 registered
For the first time in history, voter registrars were at UMD
registering more than 1,200 new student voters. The UMD
voter drive sponsored last week in Kirby Corridor by the
Duluth Voter Registration Committee, was the first of a battery of registration drives to take place acro ss Duluth.
Culminating the week's activities was a voter conference held
all day Saturday in Kirby Ballroom. Billed as the "Power to
the Voter Conference", instruction was given to train new
voters for effective participation in the precinct caucuses on
February 22. Secretary of State Arlen Erdahl; Bill Grace,
director of the Twin Cities Center for Urban Encounter;
Steve Westrum, Project '72 director; and 1970 senatorial
candidate Earl Craig spoke a t the conference. Approximately 100 people from the Duluth a rea a ttended.

The breakdown of the student incidental fee (preseltly $35) is
being reviewed this quarter. To
determine student feeling, the
S,A, will be distributing questionaires to classes.
In an attempt to improve faculty-student relationships, S,A,
President Sandy Sweeney has
proposed that the Campus Club
be opened to students. Presently the Campus Club is open exclusively to UMDfacultyandadministra lion. Simila rily, instructors would be encouraged
to meet with students informally in the Bull Pub and the. Rafters.

A new contemporary a rt exhibit at UMD' s Tweed Museum
opened Wednesday, The exhibit
is part of a traveling show by
Jerry Rudquist, a ward- winning
artist from the Ma.calester College faculty, circulated by the
State Arts Council.

The Rudquist show includes six
large paintings, lithographic
panels, small paintings, drawings and photo panels, and two
large floor display cases containing twelve miniature paintings.
Rudquist has taught painting at
Macalester since 1958. He is a.
graduate of the Minneapolis
School of Art and Cranbrook
Art Academy. ·

He has exhibited widely in the
past 10 yea.rs, has received numerous awards, and is represented in many private and institutional coll ections.

William Boyce, director of
Tweed oalled Rudquist ''One of
the outstanding Minnesota artists at this time." He said
there was a possibility that
Rudquist wo uld be coming to
Duluth at some time during his
show.
The show will remain at Tweed
until February 11. The museum
is open from 8 A, M. to 4:30
P, M., Monday through Friday,
and 2 to 5 P. M., Saturday and
Sunday.

New this year is the S,A, store,
located in the Fine Arts Lounge.
It is presently handling only
used books but will soon handle
used records • Handicrafts and
a rt work can be brought to the
store and sold on a commission
basis. At this time a book list
for spring quarter is being made
in o rde r to better facilitate the
students' needs.
The S,A. encourages the student body to begin thinking about
the upcoming student elections
this spring. Questions concerning elections or happenings a t
UMD may be asked at the s.A.
office in Kirby or at the Bitch
Table, located outside the S.A.
office. New ideas, criticisms,
opinions, and questions are always welcome.
The student Assembly meets
every Monday night a t 7:00 in
Kirby 355-57. All interested
students a re invited to attend.

Regent George Rauenhorst (center) was on campus last Thursday as a guest of the Student Association to discuss problems
facing UMD students.
Photo by George Olson
Concerning the retrenchment and reallocation, Rauenhorst said
he favored cutting out an enitre department rather than cutting
back a little in each department. Only one department is hurt,
and the others can remain strong.
Rauenhorst suggested tha t the university someday oper ate on a
"no locks, no keys" basis, having a certain a mount added to the
students tuition to cover losses.

- ORIENTATION Application
for STUDENT Orientation
Coordinator available
You too will be swept-up in th
resh excitement and golden embrace of lnterMates marriag
jewelry. Just as the wedding ceremony unites two people together,
lnterMates exciting new design in marriage jewelry unites th
engagement and wedding rings i'J.t the ceremony and becomes on
wide and beautiful, 14 karat gold filigree ring . lnterMates perfect!
symbolizes your union as man and wife. The engagement ring dia
mond is available in oval, emerald-cut, pear, round or marqui
shapes. lnterMates priced from $250. Matching man's marriag
and available. Come see this exciting new idea in marriage jewelry

~turity
307

w. su ..

Jewelers

11101

in Advisement Office Adm. 123
Deadline for accepting
application is Feb. 10
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I Student Regent I Humanist group slates

St. Cloud convention

"I've seen

SOUL, a pro-life student movement is holding its first statewide convention a t St. Cloud
State College on Februa ry 4,5,
and 6. They would welcome representation from UMD.

the way

UMD

This student group was organi zed last winter on the University o f Minnesota campus.
OOUL (Save Our Unwanted Life)
members have called for reevaluation of society's legali zed sanctions for taking human life such as abortion, wa.r,
capital punishment, and euthanasia. They view protection and
enhancement of every human
life as the most "liberal" political cause. OOUL believes that
the re is no life thatisnot worth
living. All life, butparticula rly

has always
been treated
in the
University.

the most vulnerable of society's
"unwanted"the weak, the
sick, the aged, the mentally and
physically handicapped, the
less advantaged, and the unborn
are revered by this group. This
organization favors no political
party or religion.
At the state convention OOUL
members plan to educate new
members for involvement in
their Pro-Life movement and
further organize for social and
political effectiveness. Cost of
the weekend convention is $16,
which will pay for materials,
r.qom, and boa rd. Applications
should be made before February 1, to: OOUL, Box 1342,
St, Cloud, Minnesota , 56301.

Annex dubbed
''Second Edition''

sys tem ... "
Richard Kolu

Why would anyone want to become a student regent? "I just
got out of the Navy six months
ago and I was tired of havinf
nothing to say about' the way my
life was run. I think it's the right
and responsibility of every student to have some say so. I've
also seen the way UMD and UMD
students
have a lways been
treated in the University system
in general," These a rejusttwo
of the reasons Richard Ko lu
gave for wanting to become a
student regent.
Kolu, a graduate s tudent in Educational Psycho logy, feels tha t
the most valuable experiences
he has had to qualifyhimforhis
position on the Budget, Audit,
and Legis lative RelationshipJ

Committee, is four years oiundergradua te work at UMD,
"Because I've spent four yea.rs
here , and I've had experience in
several different departments,
I have a special feeling for this
University."
Explaining tha t they a re not student regents, -but students
sitting, as non-voting members,
on the Reg~nt's Committee,
Kolu expressed the idea that this
would be a. chance for students
to break the ground. This might
eventually lead to a student vote
on the Regent's Committee.
Because Kolu has an oppo rtunity to voice himself on one of the
most important Regent co mmit-

Photo by Treichler
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tees, involving the budget, retrenchment, and allocations, it
gives the UMDcampusa special
oppo rtunity. By wa.y of our representative, we have a direct
channel through which we can
voice our opinions but, Kolu emphasized, the student regents
must get input fro m the UMD
campus before the whole idea
will wo rk.
Kolu said that the four s tudent
regents from UMD hope to develop an open door policy for
students on this campus. This
will allow all students to, voice
their opinions. They also hope,
he added, that the administra tion will let them use an office,
since they definitely need some
. central location fr om which to
operate .

Ma ry Kovach and Cindiana
Strand were awardedfirstprize
certificates for $1 Ofor the contest to name the supplemental
reading room of the UMDBookstore, The contest, run during
December w a s sponso red
jointly by file Student Association and the UMD Bookstore.
Judges chose the na me "Second Edition" which wa.s felt best
to carry the connotation of reprint copies of major literary
wo rks a s well as to indica te
th a t the old "annex" was affiliated as a second outlet for the
UMD Boo kstore. Over forty en-

tries were submitted.
The contest resulted in severa l
excellent suggestions and all
entries were a.warded one dollar certificates by the bookstore to be used at the Second
Edition.
The Second Edition has doubled
the number of Books formerly
offe red and the selection ava.ilable will increase further in
·coming months.
The new addition has modern
decor, is carpeted, a.nd offers
complete services for special
orders.
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Simplicity stands out!
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Bagleys Beautiful diamonds stand out in a crowd anytime.
You can't believe how much diamonds vary in beauty
until you compare. Bagleys suggest you compare
and ask a 11 the questions you want before you buy.
If you get all the facts first you can make a better
decision with no regrets. Let Bagleys help you soon.
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FINI JIWlllY, CHINA. SILVO AND _..IFTS

TmmsnAY . .JANUARY 27, 1972

Richard Burton as King Henry VIII
and Irene Papas as the Queen
'
Hollywood Foreign
Press Association : Best Picture and
Best Actress (Genevieve Bujold).
GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS :

SUN. JAN. 30
MON. JAN. 31
8:00 Ed. 90 $1.00
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No lock,no keys

WHO'S NEXT
~ALPH .1

Regent George Rauenhorst last week proposed
that the university someday operate on a no
locks, no keys system. The few students who
heard the proposal laughed - but is it really
such an outlandish suggestion? Is honesty now
beyond the realm of comprehension of students ?

:J

The student of today seems concerned only
with the most current bandwagon topics ..... .
against the war, population explosion, and pollution.
It seems in our rush to get involved in the

current causes, we forget about more basic
values, such as honesty.

Why must such a suggestion be scoffed at?
The idea is a good one. Students would be able
to come into the school at any time and not be
booted out of the library and the school at
10:00. And even if a complete "no locks, no
keys" system could not be initiated, perhaps
a modified plan could be tried.
The student population is working for many
good causes which are timely and of great value to people of the world. But i s hone sty a
virtue which exists in a pipe-dream fashion
and can never exist in actuality. Wouid a no
locks, no keys system promote vandalism and
dishonesty, or could it work? It' s up to the
students.

Price increase
•

There's a theory going round (and round and
round .... ) that there is such a thing as profit.
Every one is chasing this will-o-the-wisp,
baffled as to why it continues to elude them.
The only way to make a profit is if you take
away someone else's. That is, the only way
one person gets ahead is if he leaves people behind him. He can take his fellow man's
money at gunpoint or he can extract it from
the next man in a more respected and traditional fashion, by charging him more for goods
or services than they are actually worth and
pocketing the difference. Faced with the deficit which makes up A's profit, B must in turn
pass on the loss to C, ad infinitum, tit for tat
Who profits by thatl
Imagine yourself strolling down aisle A at
your friendly neighborhood grocery steal. Of
course, your premise for entering is to buy
food, having found during the course of your
life that you have developed a fondness for it.
We might go so far as to say an addiction.
The management of the stall has been good
enough to let you use the cart toll free (so
far), and you appreciate this whole-heartedly. Still you can't help noticing that the cart
gets very little wear from the ever larger
cargo of air it carries in proportion to the
amount of money you unload.
To continue the episode: visualize yourself
rounding the corner at the end of the aisle.
There it is, thrust upon your lustful gaze,
stretching before you into them ist-f illed horizon,that alluring ·a rray of delectable dainties,
that mouth-moistening mess of magnificence:
the n-.eat counter.
But aha! You say to yourself, here is that
which I seek, that which I can afford, the mainstay of my meaty menu: Hamburger!
What ever happened to busines s ethics when,
with a price-wage freeze on, a chain of grocery stores has the mercenary and m onumental meanness to raise the price of hamburger
by ten cents a pound?
PAGE 4
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of our forcing upon ourselves
misconstrued ideals and goals.

b~~!'l

•• A~ao"Looking a t the way we are
brought up and introduced to society, by being
channeled
through a series of educational
institutes and then plugged into
the mainstream wherever a job
opportunity exists, one would
tend to infer that that's all there
is to choosing a career.
A few yea rs <1 go there was a demand for mo r e teachers, so
everyone flocked to college to
become teachers. Big money is
being made bybusinesselite, so
many of us pursue a business
career. Grea tly
increasing
technological a dvances in turn
demanded more and mo re bodies and minds to fill vacancies
in technology - related areas .
Excellent wages and social status are the rewards offered, and
all America storms the doors of
opportunity.
And yet there is definitely more
to it than that. We must respect
ourselves enough to believe that
we are here for a purpose, that
each one of us was born to do
our own special thing.
I'm not · implying that all of the
people employed in the careers
mentioned above are not doing
wha t they should be doing; but I
am convinced tha t many, many
of us a re herded into careers
from which we well derivenothing but pressure, pain, andan
ove r-abundance of unfulfilled
wishes . We all know it's true
ulcers, alcoholism, drug addiction, and suicide arenotnatural
or necessary elements of the
social stream. They are results

That it is possible to lead a life
perfectly geared to your personality is the all-important
realization to gain here. Unfortunately, an.d undeniably attesting to the severity of the ·
problem, only once in a while
a re we able to find someone who
is completely happy with their
ca r eer. But when we do discover
such a person, our faith in the
possibilities of goal fulfillment
is greatly strengthened.
The incentive for this column
comes fro·m my experience at
the Gordon Lightfoot concert in
St. Paul last Sunday. To say that
he was excellent in both musical
delivery and overall perfo rmance is an inadequate description, for he contributed something even mor e than entertainment- he contributed himself.
When Lightfo ot entered the hall,
I was immediately surprised a.t
how plain he wa·s. He lacked
physical grace and the all-tootypical smooth appproach of a
professional entertainer. As he
talked between numbers he
shifted his weight from one foot
to the other, and his few move-

ments during his songs could
probably be best described as
unpolished. On one occasion he
gave extensive but dumb background iriformation about one of
his ballads, and then snorted and
shuffled with childish glee as the
audience rea lized its leg was
being pulled,
I saw as he continued that the
curly-haired, lightly -bearded
singer wa.s just a small-town
boy, one I might have met anywhere d uring my travels. I got
the feeling he was just anothe r
one of us, whose talent is crea ting
and playing music._ aI!g
whose greatest joy is sharing
it with us.
"It's really beautiful- he was
born to do just that." Th e remark ma de by my fri end as we
left the ha 11 sent my imagina tion spinning with dreams of
what I'd love to do and how wonderful it will be when I do them
all.
And that's just the point- rather
than resign our dreams to the
dogmatic plug-in society which
so threa tens our happiness, we
can all lead wonderful lives if
we simply believe in ourselves
and do whatwe'dlovebesttodo.
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University red tape

Letters

Anyone involved with any kind
of business, on a large scale
such as the University of Minnesota, knows the amount of red
tape it takes to get things done.

. .to the

The U of M is by no means an
exception, probably worse.
Everything done has to pass
through red tape, on the UMD
campus onl y to be sent down to
Minneapolis for more red tape,
and final decision. Why should
the Minneapolis administration
·have a say of yes,ornoonprojects pertaining to UMD. At
UMD we know what we need,
and once it passed through our
red tape 1t should be implamented.

Editor

Regent Rauenhorst and President Mo os were on our campus in the last week, and this
question of mo re autonomv for
UMD was posed to both at this
time.
Regent Rauenhorst liked the
idea, and said it could be a plus
on our campus. He agreed that
greater autonomy is needed
for future goals and quick
changes in our educational system. Also UMD knows what they
need, not what Central Administration thinks wha t we need.

different. He thought we should
work for more imput into the
committees etc. that make decision and work on the problems of UMD. This might be
fine except they schedule, and
hold meeting's on days when we
have blizzards, at times when
UMD students must leave at
4:00 in the morning to attend,
also . short advance notice of ·
meetings tha t sometime arrive
on the day of the meeting, and
the meeting is already over,
and many other unsympathetic
moves to UMD, without regard
that we live 150 miles from the
Cities, while they only have to
cross the streets.
Also Moos wants us to work
with Dr. Da.rland, and his administration to help get more
imput into our goals, yet our
administration has little power, if they are even consulted.
Are the UMD students, and administration so outoftouch that
we don't know what is happening on our campus? We hav~_
involved students and studeni_
leaders, an excellent administration (if given a chance), but
their hands a re to often tied
by the Central Administration.
Why not let the students, a n d
Administration of UMD work

President Moos was a little

Mother
Earth's
Magic
Show
By J.P.

Continued on pa.ge 8

In his State of the Union speech to this problem is to limit the
Nixon made the mus t-be-in- number of years a person
every-such-speech plea forthe spends in any one office. SugCongress to set aside politics gested a mounts of time usually
and work for the common good run near six years in one term
of us all. Coming from Richard for President and twenty years
Nixon the comment is almost for senators and congressmen.
comical. In everything that man Similar terms can also be apdoes he weighs and dutifully plied a.t the state and local leconsiders the political consevels.
quences. He, like his Democratic counterpa.rt Hubert Humph- Obviously the most hoped for
rey, is an astute politician; he result of this reform would be
is not a statesman. Unfortun- that officials would try to enately, what we need today are act as many positive measures
statesmen.
·as possible in his term of office.
Presidents would not have to
Yet, it seems tha.t our system keep their eyes glued to the poltoday is dedicated to genera- itic_al sphere, they would be free
ting politicians. Issues of im- to carry out the promises they
portance such as the war, the made in their campaigns that
economy, and the environment under the present system a.re
are all handled in political usually only superficially dealt
terms. Solutions are phra sed with. Actions with solutions not
in political definitions. Think- re-elections would be the goal
ing is framed within political of office holders.
limitations. Fewer and fewer
However, we should not expect
people who are capable of making and carrying out bold, de- that such a single drastic imcisive measures exist in our provement in the mechanics of
government. The ga.me of pol- our political ma chine to change
itics with its try-to-please our basic a ttitude toward govdon't upset-anyone rules runs ernment. But it will be a move
our country.
in the right direction. We will
be able to begin viewing politics
This fault in our system, as not a.s a career but a s an arena.
important as any of the issues for change open to all comers.
in 1972, must be rectified if our And this is the goa.l of the 1972
country intends to take the steps version of the "new politics",
necessary for survivial. Th e isn't it?
most often mentioned solution
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A challenge to the entire a rt
department.

It is a challenge for an individual to come out of military service af ter four years, to start
the college grind . anew. With
the hopes that something in the
prior four years will mean
something in its contribution
to his closely intertwined
sense of direction o r purpose
and academic performance. In
this case the student ha~ chosen art as a major, which, a t
UMD, means automatically that
he becomes part of an "organization" called the Art Guild.
Any true organization is at
heart a group of people united
behind a commonpurposi;i. What
might be the specific purpose
behind which the members of
UMD's Art Guild are united?
After attending a meeting of the
Guild Tuesda.y night it becomes
apparent to the ex-service man
that there is a lack of uniting
purpose a mong UMD's art students. Out of approximately two
hundred possible in attendance
only a handful took the time necessary to seek to find out what
the Guild's purpose is, or
should I have said WAS, or perhaps many validly relied on
past experiences of attendance
in judging it a sterile ·thing, not
wo_rth attending. The Art Guild
is not truly an "organization".
It is bankrupt as a pooling of
ideas of those united in purpose
but at different stages in their
aspirations as artists.
What roll could it play?••• It
could be a gathering of people,
of HUMAN BEINGS, not with
the desire to exclusively use
the Guild as a money raising
organization, nor merely as a·
promotional body, but for the
airing of discussions of where
we are going, whatweareabout

as human beings, and as a
special type of human being,
the a rtist. Is an artist not someone who better sees the purpose of mankind. As "artists"
are we not individually bankrupt if we lack such a purpose,
if we fail in our capacities as
eyes sensitive to that purpose,
and capable of transmitting it
to those who want to know, to
understand, to hold in part the
key to erasing the agony of futility in existence? Is this not
the TRUE artist's task? These
are merelyanex-serviceman's
thoughts, but he found no one,
faculty member or student,
willing to discuss them, nor did
he find another with feelings of
his own to share and discuss
at the meeting.

Is this not a reflection on the
art department as well? It
seenis·to have failed to give art
students enough of a common
purpose to feel that such a gathering, such an organization
would have meaning, a purpose.
What is the final product of the
department? Technicians? or
artists? Military schools are
evidence that technicians can
be academically manufactured,
but is this true of artists? Can
they be academically manufactured ?
This ex-serviceman
feels that the answer is, "no",
and that the department might
more strongly nurture the a rtistic cause , the artistic purpose
to avoid the output of technicians. Are not technicians they
whose purpose is of the nature
tha t precludes the humanistic
value of holding such a gathering of HUMAN BEINGS? It
seems as if impersonal technology and mass production
are creeping into the bastion
of their antithesis, and a re subtly taking over.
A concerned art student

Student's adion crude

Sometimes I cannot believe how
degenerate people can be. This
is a university campus, but yet
I daily see carelessnessandirresponsibility that hardly complements students. Aftera.11, we
want to be considered a.dults,
don't we?

A little background may be in
order: I live in Griggs Hall,
which is entirely student operated, including the janitor duties. I am a foreman on the janitor staff, responsible for
cleaning the two laundry rooms,
among other things. I daily see
evidence that (supposedly a dult)
students insist on throwing litter on the floor ra.ther than in
the receptacles provided. Every
weekend one or two vending machines are damaged. One day
some of my laundry was even
stolen from a. dryer. This is
normal, I guess but today I got
a surprise.

Last weekend, somef----Person s - - excreted in the la undry room between L and M sections! I am (!.)baffled, and (2.)
very, very pissed. First, I can't
understand wha.t this person wa.s
thinking. Granted, he wa.sproba.bly drunk or otherwise screwed up. However, this canha.r dly be an excuse for this conduct.
Second, it's hardly a plea.sant
ta.sk to clean this mess up and,
while not a. vengeful person, I
intend to see this person punished if I can find out who did it.

I'm not even mad now, just empty. I despair at what I see .
What's wrong with people? Why
do these things happen? I don't
know. Sure, these people constitute a minority, but I still do
not understand. I guess I
never will, either.
Kevin Hansen
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by Bill Eberle
Hello Friends, enemies, and former girlfriends.
After au that rubbish last week let's see if we can let our sails
out and do a little running with the wind to clear our heads.
A compatriot of mine remarked that I bore a remarkable resemblance to Howdy Doodey. To him I answer any resemblence
to any person or persons fictitous or not is purely coincidental. &:> watch my show Saturday morning.
This week several things of special interest are planned.
Organic Cooking will be continued with a demonSfra tion in the
Rafters this Thursday night.
A special treat this week will be the showing of "Millhouse",
a professionally made film on your president and mine, Richard
Millhouse Nixon. The film is presented by our friends at Kirby
and is free tonightandFridayatsixand eight in ED 90. I might
add the reason that the film is on the college circuit is the commercial theatres refuse to touch it.
Thanks to the people from the Bullshit committee who threw the
free dance Wednesday. It's good to have something like this.
Special thanks go to SA for footing the bill and to the Mike Jost
Quintet for making it possible.
Speaking of films Kirby is presenting "Ann of a Thousand
Days." Sunday and Monday a t eight in ED 90. of course.
Tuesday the informal classesinphotographyandthestock market will be continued at the same time and places as before.
Wednesday the Bergman film series continues with "Through
a Glass Darkly".
•
Feb. rst 01 our friends a tAcme have a lineup that can't be be~t
for a dollar. Watch for the _flyers.

Now Showing
Starts Friday

Record

review

Led Zepp~lin Zozo
John E. Judd Ill
After several months without
any news about their new album,
Led Zeppelin ha s come out with
a real wimmer, Zo zo. After Led
Zeppelin II, Led Zeppelin III was
a bit of a. let down sadly lacking
in many ways. In contrast,
Zo zo more than makes up for
III.
Present in Zozo are the
splendid a co us tic pieces that
Led Zeppelin does so well, the
most outstanding of which is th e
song, "Going to California".
But the songs that really impressed me the most were the
rockers on the album. The track
"Black Dog" has been receiving a. great deal of air time on
the top forty r a dio sta tions and

has become very popular on the
underground FM stations a s
well. There are two otherheavy
rockers on the album which I
found to be even better than
"Black Dog"; they are "Rock
and Roll" and "Misty Mountain
Hop".

The main reason this a lbum
sounds so much better than their
previous one is because of the
care and a ttention given to the
recording and mixing of the
tracks on the album, To sum it
all up, Zozo is one of those rare
albums where good rock music
has been combined with excellent acoustic sounds to form a
winning combination.

The newest and finest in theatres in
town are located within walking
distance of

YOU!

who needs the world when you
own the moon and stars.

II

fnerl'ds"

MUSIC BY
ELTON JOHN Times
7:15
9:15

Matinee
Sat & Sun

"" ' "'' "'"'""" ""GIAN MARIA VO LON TE • RICCARDO CUCCIOLLA • CYRIL CUSACK
ROSANNA FRATELLO • GEOFFREY KEEN ··o MILO O'Sf{EA • ,., ·o" o• MOO RE

. SACCO & VANZEITI .,. WILLIAM PRINCE. CLA UDE MANN , ,. ..........
• "~

' '• e •I~'

;u

G IULI AN O MON TALDO · Tr.r m' Son11 Sun11 o, JOAN BAEZ ono ,.,,,., ,,

t•, HA RRY COLO MB O ' "~ GE ORGE PAPI • U"O<l•d

l ! ( HN IC0 10R· " '"'"on , UM ( Pl(TU Rl S ·• o,..

(Sound t rack A1oum ava11ao1e
on RCA Records)
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FABRI ZIOO NOFR I

IGP l,,,!:".,~ ~ .n.i

JOA N BAU ona £N/llt0 MORR ICO"'l

GIULIANO MQNTA LDQ

,,ono•u,.1~l ~~·• .,..ilrO,. (O" P tllC'flie

.....

...

727-55~·

I &n

'MILLER TRUNK & HAINES ROAD
JUST PA5T TARGET

Matinee
Sat. & Sun.

Cliff Robertson

is
GP

"J.W. Coop"

Times
7:15
9:30

UMD SPORTS

~

Cagers idle

UMD's basketball tea m gets a
one-day layoff after its 94-82
win over Ha mline Wednesday
night, not r eturning to ac tion
until next Wednesday a t Augsburg.

The Bulldogs have been able
to compile an 8-5 record in
their first 13 ga mes, despite
only five of them on th e home
floor. Seven of th e next e ight
games ar e on the road, ma king
15 of th e first 21 games on foreign courts.
"We're a t the ha lf-way point
in the sea son now," saidCoach
Maurice Ray . "Weconsiderour
four home -court victories exceptional considering t h e
schedule we have to play. We've
only lost one game at home, and
that was to St. Tho ma s, a club
th at appears to be the class of
the league .''
The Bulldogs got a breath of

fresh a ir near the end of the
first half against Ha mline after
trailing th rough most of the
first 30 minutes .
"We were just dea d for mo st
of the first half, " Ray s aid.
"We let Ha mline set the tempo
of the ga me. But we gotthefast
brea k and the full-court press
going late in the first half,
something we wanted to do earlier.

"Mike Jos ephson got 16 rebounds for us and tha t was a big
factor. Craig Jensen has 11
points to give us a spark when
we needed it, and Craig w a s
playing with an ankle injury.
I didn't wan t him to play, but he
wa nted to go and he did a fin e
job.
"Ed Haak ha d his finest ga me
of the year. He's our leader on
the fl oo r and he got 25 points
against Hamline, besides seven
assists and nine recoveries.' '

Grappl.ers, swimmers los-e .
•

UMD' s wres tling tea m lost to
St. Tho mas 28-20 last Friday
and also to St. Ma ry's28-13on
Saturday. However, the score
does not tell the whole story as
the squad was forced to forfeit
12 points in each match due to
a lack of competitors in the
190 lb. and heavyweight classes. Against St. Thomas, Bill
Rolfe, a senior from Hopkins,
wo n the 150 lb. class. Dennis
"Tiger" McLuen, only a freshman , won the 158 lb. class. Lee
Hega rty, al so a freshman tied
in his ma tch in the 167 lb. division.

style leg of a relay in 54.9. Bill
Potter had a good day in the
diving events according to
Coach Gary Planck.

Paul Lodhol z, a junior from
Iron Mountain, wo n the 118 lb.
class again st St. Mary's. Earlier in the sea son at the Carleton Invita tional, Lodhol z pla ced third. Coach Joel Hall recently pointed out tha t Lodho l z
has a better than 50-50 chance
to win his .event at the conference meet on Februa ry 18-19.
Rolfe, McLueri, and Hega rty a 1so won their events a t St.
Mary's.
Rega rding l a s t weekend's
meets, Coa ch Hall commented,
"We had s ome individuals who
did a good j ob. Some a re beginning to r ea lize the mental dedication necessary to prepa re
for a meet.''
On Janua r y 29i , the c 1 u b
tra vels to Northland College
for a quadrangula r meet.

'-"'·'"' .....vllerscheli i<i.Y"' uptwc..,oino..sagamstnamune,Tne Hulldogs won the MIAC contest 94-82. (Photo by Chris Mullen).

Beyond the trail

MAKE TRACKS

Brad J ohnson won two firsts ,
the one and three me ter diving
events, a s UMD lost to Southwest State in swimming last
Friday. Tom Anderson also
too k a fir s t as he won th e 100
yard backstroke .
1Guy Sandeburg set a personal
re co rd in the 200 ya rd freestyle
in 2:00.4 but was edged out for
first. Gary Ba stie placed second in the 50 yard freestyle
with a 24.1 clocking. Wes Basile swa m a fine 100 ya rd fre e-

with a unique

SNOWSHOE

STOP IN AT

THE SKI HUT

1032 E. 4th St.

OPEN

.·

Sagittarius
405 Calvary Rd.
724-9979

F'reshman Guard Ed Haak, from South Bend Indiana, drops in
a jumpe r. Haak netted 25 pts. tota l. (Photo by Chris Mullen).

jlntram ural sports I
This weekend, th e 29 and 30,
the Intra mural Depa rtment is
hosting six ar ea colleges in the
second annua l Ext ramura l Invitational Basketball tourna ment. The tea ms involved a r e
UMD (GJO's), U of M, Minneapolis, Bemidji, St. Scholastica, Hibbing, and Mesabi. The
games will start a t 12,2,4,6,
and 8 P. M. on Sa turday and 10,
12, 2, 4, and 7 on Sunday .

may not be WCHA caliber, but
it's a lot of fun to watch.

Due to th e tourna ment, the gymna siums will be closed to CoRec this weekend. However,
the pool, weight r oom, and track
will be open all day Saturday,
and Sunday afte rnoon.
New this winter i s Intra mural
hockey. Due to the lack ofplaying space, the tea ms a re playing in Wes sman Arena in Superior. Games ar e played Monday and Tuesday evenings. It

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1972

The swimmers go aga instpowerful Bemidji State and. take on
Superior State on Saturday.
Both meets are away.

The GREAT new place with live music
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday
Beer and Set-ups
B.Y.O.B.
Take Woodl and Ave . to Woodland,
left on Calva ry Rd. 1/4 mile .

~mt:;;,;uun11;11m1D•iii•ii1[i1•a•••ii!W;

9:30 a , m. to 9 p," m. weekdays
9:30 a. m. to 5 p, m. Saturday

~~, ~~

the Lutheran
Brotherhood
Insurance
___l\gent___

DO YOU
WANTA
STRAIGHT
LIFE
POLICY

WELL,
ROGER,
I LIKE TO
LIVE IT UP
ONCE IN
A WHILE.

Wh atever type of life or health
insurance you need, I can provide
it. I'm your nearest Lutheran
Brotherhood Agent.

DOUGLAS FREY
1420 E. 4th ST.
724-5668
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Briefs News -Briefs News
Tweed films
"Giotta and the
Pre-Renaissance" and "Crete and Mycenae" will be shown a t 7 P.M.
tonight, Thursday, in Ed. 90 a s
pa.rt , of the Museum Without
walls film series.

Thursday 27
Kl40 7:30 Legal Aid
Rafters 7:00 Organic Cooking
HE80 7-10 "Museum Without Walls"film series
CL. Sci. 170 8-10 Issac Walton League meeting
Ed 90 6-8 Kirby Film "Millhouse"
K 101 6:30-8:00 Wha.t a.bout the Gospel?
Ballroom 7:00 Chess Club
K 355-57 7:00 MPIRG
K351-57 Student Rep Comm

The 11-film series is sponsored by the Tweed Museum of Art
and the UMD Student Art Guild.
The first film · studies the old
master, Giotto, an a.rtist recognized in his lifetime as the
precursor to the greatest Florentines from Ma.sa.ccio to Michelangelo.

Friday 28
Ed 90 6-8 "Millhouse"
Sa.turday 29
Ballroom 9:00 Griggs Hall Men's Dance
Sunday 30
Bull Pub 11:00 Protestant Service
Rafters 10:00 Newman Assoc. Mass
YMCA 7-10 International Club Swim Party
Ed90 8:00 Kirby movie "Ann of a Thousand Days"

The second film takes a firsttime look at the arts and pa.laces
on the island of ·Crete, the first
fully developed European culture. The film shows the ruins
of Greek temples, the headlands
where stood Agamemnon's Palace, the lion gate at Mycenae,
and the gold masks by kings a.s
reminders of the early Greek
civilization.

Monday 31
Ed 90 8:00 Kirby movie "Ann of a Thousand Da.ys"
K 250 5:00 IRHC
SS 106 7:00 Class-Stock Market
SS 110 7:00 Class-Photography
K355-57 7:00 Campus Assembly
February 1, Tuesday
K 351 1:30 IFC
L. Sci. 175 3:30 Duluth Campus Assembly
Rafters 7:00 Bridge Lessons
Wednesday 2
Ed 90 8:00 Bergman film "Through a. Glass Darkley"
K 355 5:00 Panhel
Rafters 7-8 Newman Assoc Song Fest
Thursday 3
2:00 College Placement Exam

University red tape
· Continued from page 4
for UMD. After all wearehere,
and should know what is going
ori. Moos said we work in a sister, sister type relationship;
but it seems more like a father,
son with UMDbeing treated like
a. bastard son.
Is autonomy for the UMD campuses so ha rd to believe in Central Administration. Maybe a.
little efficiency would come to
the University system, and
so.me extra fUndsbecome available for vital interests which
make a.University a strong academic system.

IPersona/sl
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An error wa s made in the story
concerning · UMD's policy on
snow days in last weeks issue.

LOCAL - 1958- UMD
Reg. Meet- Monday February 7
7:30 p. m. Room - IND. Arts
Bldg. Vote on Dues increase.

The University does not have to
pay all civil service personnel
2t times their normal salary
if the school is closed because
of snow.

Whoever found a pair of snow
boots in the P. E. parking lot,
please call 525-1815. My feet
a.re freezing! Thank you.

If a snow holiday is declared,
civil service personnel receives pay for the day, just as
they would on a national holiday.
Those employees who
must work even though the
school is closed receive double
time. They are given the pay
for the holiday as well as pay
for that · day's work, Assistant Provost Robert Heller, and
Vice Provost of Business Affairs, Robert Bridges, said.

Your unborn is our concern Call
noon to - - - - - .
722-9709
Birthright

..----------------------·
1 MR. FRANK'S EAST I

75(
I
•35

Correction:
snow policy

Eric A. Hammer

I
I

The public is invited to attend
the series which has single ticket rates of $2.50 for general
admission, $2.00 for patrons
and subscribers, and $1.50 for
students.

(With this coupon)

off on any large Pizza

good for one week-Thursday to Thursday .
, January 27 to Feb. 3.

off on any small Pizza
open to 3- deliver or pick up etc.
1827 E. Superior St. 724-6000 or
724-9970

-----------~---------

I
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UM D STU DENTS
LOW COST
AUTO INSURANCE
Monthly Payments

TRY US

PHONE

722-4431

1lli
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Swan Lake
performance

The second act of' 'Swan La.ke"
considered by most critics of
the ballet to be one of the most
beautiful along with othe rs will
be performed by the troupe of
Ballet West, a troupe of forty
young dancers from Salt Lake
City.
The troupe fresh from a successful European tour is being
presented for their 8:30, Febra.ury 11 performance by the
University Artists Series.
A fine performance can be e xpected from this troupe.
Tickets a.re a.vaila.ble at a
twenty percent discount from
the UMDticketoffice Kirby Student Union.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
MAJORS
Mathematics brush-up session
Wednesday, Februa ry 9, 1972,
2:30-3:00 P.M, in Ed 343.
Please sign up for this brush
up session in the educa lion
office Ed 231.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Grad students and teaching assistants are asked to cooperate
with the University of Measurement Services Center by completing and sending in received
questionaires. The information
gathered will be used in policy
review:i.ls.

UMD's Human Hesource l:lanK
(HRB) has many opportunities
for volunteers who wish to help
people. Volunteers are needed
now in order for HRB's community programs to succeed;
Interested people should contact
Dan Ronn or any staff member
at HRB's office in Library 121.
Volunteers a.re needed for the
following positions:
Fifteen tutors to work in all subjects at Wa.shington Junior High
School.
Twenty tutors for similar work
at Lincoln Junior High Scho ol.
Five tutors a.re needed to the
drop-in center at the Glen Avon
Church to work in algebra, phy sics, electronics, and geometry.
Central
High School needs
twelve group leaders to aid in
utilizing Central's commons area.
A junior high boy needs someone
to act a s a big brother.
The HRB office needs twelve
people to be staff managers and
two writers to carry out public
relations.

Fermentation ___ I
Blues
Dan Burrows

There are several other methods that might be helpful in
clearing your cloudy wines. I
was able to clear my Pear Wine
last week by adding a small amount of Pectic enzyme a n d
some crushed egg shells. I
baked the egg shells before adding them to the wine in order
to make them brittle. A slight
disadvantage of using egg shells
is that they tend to discolor a
white wine. Some of the other
more tra.d itional methods were
a surprise to me. Some of the
better red wines on the market
are fined with ox blood, others
a.re fined with isinglass, which
is ground sturgeon bladder.
Some of the better wines are
fined with "secret" proprietary finings. You can ~ asily buy
some isinglass from a wine
shop, but I don't recommend
it.
The best fining material, and
the cheapest and easiest to get
in the u.s., is Bentonite. This
is a montmorillonite clay with
large swelling properities in
water. It is prepared by mixing
five grams of Benotinte to 100
mls of water, allowing the clay
to absorb the water, then stirring it into the wine and keeping
it in suspension for a t lea st 30

LONDON ROAD LIQUOR STORE
1932 LONDON ROAD
WE HAVE ALL THE POP WINES
LARGEST BEER COOLER IN TOWN
OFF-STREET PARKING
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Volunteers
sought

minutes by swirling the jug
every three or four minutes. If
Bentonite doesn't wo rk, the last
resort is to strain the wine ,
through a filter. Filters are
a.vailiable specifically for wine,
and should be used over the
more traditional asbestospulp,
mainly because the asbestos
pulp is now in suspicion of being a health haza.rd. You should
save filtering as a last resort
because it takes a lot of favor
and quality out of the wine.

Grapefruit wine: Wash six large
grapefruits, and grate the skins
finely. Put one gallon water, the
juice of the grapefruits, and the
gratings into a bowl, add yeast
and nutrient. Let it sit seven
days, stirring twice daily, then
strain the must through a nylon
sieve into a gallon jug to which
six cups of sugar has been added. Ferment out and bottle . .
into a gallon jug to which 6 cups
of sugar has been added. Ferment out and bottle.
Rice Wine or Sake: Put 3 lbs
of rice and 4i cups sugar into
a bowl, pour one gallon wa.rm
water over them. Add 1 lb of
chopped raisins, yeast and nutrient. Stir often the first couple of days, ferment in bowl for
· nine days. Strain off, and fer ment out.
Dried Peach Wine: Soa k two lbs
of dried peaches in cold water,
then place in large pan and bring
to a boil, simmerforfive o r six
minutes. Strain the liquid into a
bowl to which 2 3/ 4lbsofsuga r
has been added, add the juice of
one lemon, nutrient, and pectin
'enzyme. After it has cooled to
70 degrees add yeast, then stir
every day for four days, pour
in gallon jug, and ferment out.
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